


Daily maintenance instructions Product specifications

Model 

Size

D506 Support system Android 5.0/IOS7.0or above

Standby current ≈35μAFront  W70mm×H155mm×T12mm

Back  W71mm×H162mm×T30mm

Shell tempered glass panel lock body zinc    

1.6KG（package gross weight）

Operating current ≈200 mA

Material

Weight

Power supply mode 4 AA 

Battery (5) Unlocking time ≈ 1.5 seconds  

Communication technology Bluetooth4.1ble

Product accessories list

Important tips before installing and debugging the door lock

● Note：

 

●
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(1) Do not use the lock to lock the door lock. Do not hang objects on the handle.  

(2) The handle is the key part of the door lock, and its flexibility directly affects exhibition, 

the position of the door plate should be adjusted at this time.

(3) If the door is deformed, the combined oblique tongue will enter the door frame and the 

friction will be too large to fully extend.The surface is in contact with corrosive substances 

to avoid damaging the gloss of the lock surface.

(4) After the battery is low, please replace the battery immediately to ensure the door lock is 

used normally. Replacement battery: Please pay attention to the positive and negative 

terminals of the battery. 

(5) Please keep the mechanical key in a safe place. 

(6) If the lock is not flexible or cannot maintain the correct position, please refer to us.. The 

operator added mechanical grease to the lock cylinder. 

(7) Always keep lubricant in the transmission part of the lock body to keep the transmission 

smooth and extend the service life.

     Life : It is recommended to check once every six months or one year. Check for looseness 

of the fastening screws to ensure tightening.

The door lock frame is larger than 80mm, and the door thickness can be 

installed within the range of 35mm~45mm.● Check the accessories 

before installing the door lock. After completing the installation, you can 

continue to prepare for the next step

Please connect the front panel of the lock to the rear panel before installation, 

and bind the lock with the mobile phone APP. After the debugging is 

completed, install the lock to the door.



Deblock lock function is required before installation Different door positions

Connecting front and rear panels.

Installation stepsMobile APP add door lock device

Installation Important 

If your lock hole and panel mounting do not match our products,please refer to the pack in our 

 accessoriesto change hole Non-professional are not allowed to open holes to avoid property damage!Attention

Please install under the guidance of a professional or hire one to install it ; in case of special circumstances, 
Bluetooth connects with APP 

After switch-on, when the front panel keyboard backlight is off：

1 Light up the touch screen
1 2 3Install lock body into the hole Front panel Front Front panel 

2 Open the app   

3 Click on 3 « Add Device » to select the door lock  

4 Click on the lock device name you found, if successful it sends a tone signal  

Restore / Reset Button

If you are in the process of binding the APP or reset button,     

This button, after hearing the “Drip” reminder tone,
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 Remove the power cord from the front panel and 

connect the power cord in the correct way as shown.

If not, repeat the above steps, or press and hold the rear panel reset 
button till the long « drip » tone .Try again.

you can press and hold it.

 restores the factory settings and the recovery is completed.

product 

do not use violence!

cable through the floor
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Cable routing through the fixing plate. Use 3 screws

Mounting plate

Important Tip

Door lock reversal method

Left Door

Button Position

Right Door 

Button Position

8

6

Cable into the rear panel socketImportant Tip

9 Rear panel
Reverse lock knob correct position

Open the door to the right 
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and rotate it 180 degrees 
clockwise

Open the door left,  

rotate 90 degrees 
counterclockwise





D601 Operation Manual (excluding App independent manual)
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A.Enter (*21# admin password # auto lockout timeout number (0, 5~999)#) on the door lock, and hear the long "drip..."  

which means access granted.  If  « 0 » return auto-lock timeout turns off, other numbers indicate how many seconds to 

delay after unlocking, the initial error is to turn off auto-lock.

B. Input (23# Administrator Password #1#).  Turn on the magnetic door lock function. Enter (*23# admin password #0#) 

to close the door through the automatic  magnetic locking function. Yes, the initial setup is to open the door lock.

C. On the App, select the lock you want to set and click [Settings] [Auto Lock] to modify the auto lock setting.

When the battery is low, the screen backlight flashes quickly after the user touches the button to activate the door lock. 

When the number of times the user enters the password is 5 consecutive times, the door lock will lock the password 

keyboard for 5 minutes. At this time, the user presses the button once, and the backlight is turned off. It will flash once to 

remind the user that the keyboard is locked. While the keyboard is locked, the App can unlock normally and unlock the 

password keyboard automatically after unlocking.After the keyboard is locked for 5 minutes, the user can enter the 

correct password to unlock the password keyboard, but if the password is entered after 5 minutes, the error is entered 

once.The keyboard will be locked for 5 minutes immediately.

Users who do not want to use the APP to manage the door lock, directly used as a normal door lock, you can use the 

following methods to manage it.

Modify the default administrative password (default password when there is no administrator 123456)）

User input [*12# original password # new password # new password #] Modify the management password. In the 

process, if you hear the "Drip" four times, it means the password change failed; if you hear a "drip... » a long time after 

entering two new passwords, the modification is successful.

      Note: The default admin password must be modified first. The default admin password cannot be used for adding or 

deleting operations.

User input (*85# administrator password # new password # new password #), in the process, if you hear the "Drip" four 

times, it means that the addition failed;When you hear a long "drip..." sound, it means the addition is successful.

The user enters (*71# administrator password #) to delete all unlock passwords that have been added, including the 

password generated by the app (the administrator password will not be deleted). At input after the administrator 

password, you hear four quick "Drip", indicating that the administrator password is wrong, the operation failed; when 

you hear  a long"Drip...", the deletion is successful.

The user enters (*83# admin password #), and when he hears a long “Drip...”, the Bluetooth door lock enters the « Add 

Administrator » mode and waits for the App to add a new door lock admin.

      Note: After adding a Bluetooth administrator, the password added before the Bluetooth administrator is disabled will 

be invalid, and the unlock password can be re-entered in the App.

1. Two ways to delete the Bluetooth administrator / restore initial  settingsA. The user deletes the administrator key on the 

app on the door lock side.B. The user presses (about 3 seconds) to reset the button and hears the "drip"

2. Add a Bluetooth administrator

The administrator's door lock is not added. When the backlight is off, the user touches the button to wake up the door lock, 

and then adds the Bluetooth administrator to the app.

3. Password unlock

The user enters the unlock password and presses the # key. If the password verification is successful, you can hear a "drip..." 

long sound, and the unlock is successful; otherwise, you hear the "drip" four times. Unlocking failed.

Default : unlock password when no administrator is added 123456

         Note .   If the password is entered incorrectly during password entry, you can press the * button to delete an already 

entered password before pressing the # key.

4. Two app unlock methods

A. When the “Touch Unlock” function is turned on in the APP, the user opens the App and automatically unlocks when the 

door lock is touched.B. Click the unlock button on the App to unlock it.

Note: the buzzer will sound once after the unlock is successful. 。

5.Blocking

A. Press and hold the # button on the door lock panel to hear the “drip” sound and then lock.

B. Press and hold the unlock button on the App to lock it.

C. When the door lock is opened automatically, it will automatically lock after timeout. Note: The factory default timeout 

auto-lock feature is off.D.* Lock with magnetic door, the door lock automatically locks when the door is detected. Note: The 

Note: Buzzer beeps 5 times when the lock is wrong

6.Modify user - unlock password

User input (*10# original password # new password # new password #) modify the password, in the process, if you hear the 

"drip" four sounds, it means to modifyThe password failed; if you hear a "drip..." long after entering two new passwords, 

the modification is successful.

7. Set automatic blocking

8. Low battery reminder

9. Keyboard Lock

10. Modify the default administrative password (default password when there is no administrator 123456)）

11. Add unlock password

12. Delete all « unlock » passwords 

13. Add a Bluetooth Admin
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